
DRINKS
Menu

Following the footsteps of the Captain, we like to raise sail and go where the wind takes us, this 
way our menu is full of explorations of flavours from different wind directions. Because of high taxes on 
alcohol in different ports that our Captain was charged for, our cocktails including alcohol are €13,50 
and excluding alcohol €9,-.  

WEST EAST

NORTH

TALES FROM THE SILK ROAD
Ryukyu Awamori, pandan, tamarind,
lime, cellery, matcha, rice milk - 15% 

TASMAN’S COMPASS
Everleaf marine, ginger, saline

 lemongrass, kiwi - 0%

Arrack, dry vermouth, lemongrass
masala, pineapple, mandarin - 16%

MARCO POLO’S ADVICE

Lost on his journey East, the captain bumped into 
Marco Polo who told him to neve to enter

silk road and use a compass to find his way home.

MERMAID’S BIKINI
Aluna coconut rum, overproof rum, 
mandarin, falernum, hibiscus - 24% 

MAN-GO’S  COCONUTS
Coconut water, mango, basil, 
raspberry - 0%

Tequila ocho, montelobos, grapefruit
padron pepper - 17% 

AZTEC TREASURE

Mermaids, treasures and coconuts,
sounds like quite the destination to go
a little “loco”. 

NORTHERN LIGHT
Kyrö Napue gin, DOM Benedectine, mint,  

 lemon, thyme, champagne foam - 19% 
CARROT ME HOME

Lyre’s Molasses, lemon,
 carrot, mint 0%

Van Kleef “oude van drie” genever, orange,
jasmine, sage, raspberry, oat milk - 21%  

LION’S WINK

For this trip we kept it local, Starting at our harbour and garden of fresh herbs, 
botanicals, berries flowers and of course our“Dutch Courage”

 

SOUTH

DEJA BREW
Diplomatico rum, cold brew coffee, 

vanilla, cacao, dates - 16%

REDBUSH BBQ
Rooibos, lemon, honey, cinnamon,

 grilled watermelon, basil - 0%

Quaglia grappa, dry vermouth, pimento
smoked pineapple, angostura - 22%

BRAAI AT CAPETOWN

When he almost got stuck in the Suez canal, the Captain took the long way 
around South-Africa and of course he brought some interesting products back home. 


